New Customs Requirements for shipments exporting and importing
Mainland China
Background
General Administration of Customs of China (GACC) Announcement No.56
pronounces requirements enhancing the control over inbound/outbound goods thereon
by the means of data declaration. The effective date will be 01st June, 2018.

All shipments IMPORTING INTO or EXPORTING FROM Mainland China are required
to fulfil the new regulations by GACC. In order to comply with the regulatory requirement
and to ensure a smooth clearance procedure, the port of origin should confirm the
shipment data are properly declared and send F WB\FHL to specified SITA address.

Shippers and their agents are responsible for data accuracy and completion, any
inaccurate or inadequate data will lead to customs process failure, suffer from delay
delivery and may have to absorb the penalty by the authority.

Action required
Before accepting an Air Waybill of a consignment to Mainland China, the port of origin
should ensure the shipper or their agent has completed the details in electronic format
or on the paper AWB.

A. Quality of data
1. As per IATA TACT Rule Section 6.2 and CSM 10.1.10. (22I), the description of goods
in as much as detail as possible, so that goods readily identifiable, particularly for
Customs purposes; broad and general descriptions such as “COMPUTER”,
“ EQUIPMENT”, “FOOD”, “TEXTILES”, “TOOLS”, “GOODS” and et cetera are not
allowed and will result to Customs process failure.
2. All information should be declared according to IATA Cargo Interchangeable
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Message Procedures (CIMP) format.
3. Postal addresses of shipper and consignee should be at least with Number and street
address or PO Box number.
4. Postal Code (6 digits) is mandatory for addresses in Mainland China.
5. Contact numbers of the shipper/consignee/notify party should be in international
dialing format with Country code and contact number without space or hyphen ‘-’ or
words.

e.g. 85227477222 e.g. 862162637366
6. If addressing shipment is “TO ORDER OF…”, notify information is necessary.

B. Additional information as per the new requirement.
- Shipper’s contact number (TEL and/or FAX)
- Shipper’s identification Code

AND
- Consignee’s contact number (TEL and/or FAX)
- Consignee’s contact person
- Consignee’s identification Code

OR
- Notify party’s contact number (TEL and/or FAX)
- Notify party’s contact person
- Notify party’s identification Code
*Please refer Appendix I and Appendix II for details.
Shippers and their agents can declare the information in electronic formats as per
Appendix III. In case paper AWBs are applied, shippers should correctly declare on
paper AWB and/or house manifest, please refer Appendix IV for the manual procedure.

We are ready now, and we highly recommend all GHA、shippers and their agents
complying the new regulations at the earliest opportunity, including to obtain the
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mandatory information of shipper and consignee.

Link for the GACC Announcement No.56 (Simplified Chinese) for your reference:
http://www.customs.gov.cn/customs/302249/302266/302267/747313/index.html
Link for the GACC Announcement No.56 (English) for your reference:
http://www.e-to-china.com/tariff_changes/Policy_Focus/2017/1124/113580.html

We have attached the Word version of the Appendixes for your easier share with our
customers.

Should you have any enquiry, please feel free to contact Yang via email
(jia_liu5@hnair.com) or Wechat.
Thank you very much for your support and cooperation.
With best regards.
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Appendix III - Quick Reference for Electronic Message
1. Transmission of shipment data in IATA Cargo Interchangeable Message
Procedures (CIMP) format:

For shippers and agents transmitting data by the mean of Message FWB/FHL
with FWB/FHL versions (For all HU flights, FWB must be or above version14,
FWB/16 will be better, FHL must be or above version 4, FHL/4 will be better)
supporting “Other Customs, Security and Regulatory Control Information” (OCI
Line), they should declare in the following format：

OCI Format:
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Appendix IV - Paper AWB
If the electronic format is not available, ALL mandatory information MUST be
shown on paper AWB “Handling Information” column and/or house manifest.
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